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YOUR LOCAL

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT TEAM
Still GETTING THINGS DONE

Still STANDING UP FOR LOCAL
Still LISTENING (IT’S WHAT WE DO)

SURGERIES ARE BACK
In reality, they never went away but we had to do them online for over a
year. We are hoping to move these back to Staines Library from 3 July.

First Saturday in the month: 5 JUNE (online), 3 JULY, 7 AUGUST,
4 SEPTEMBER, 2 OCTOBER, 6 NOVEMBER, 4 DECEMBER

Cllr CHRIS BATESON
07958 654204

sylvacfinder@hotmail.co.uk

ROB MILLIST
07900 930856

robmillist@hotmail.com

STAINES
SOUTH

THANK YOU

Chris Bateson and Rob Millist
want to thank all those residents
who voted for us in the recent
Surrey County Council and
Borough elections.
In the County Division, there was
a massive swing away from the
Conservatives to the Liberal
Democrats. Chris increased his
vote share by over 20%, attaining
almost 34% of the overall vote,
claiming a very respectable
second place. In the Borough by-
election Rob came within just 7
votes of winning the Staines
South seat.
But we are not going anywhere -
we both pledge to continue to
help and support our community.

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

21%
UP

675 668

319

Staines South & Ashford
West Division Summary

Staines South By-election
Summary

-3% -2%

7 votes
decided it!

Lib Dems are
fast gaining
support here



The Centre is the last remaining one of
its kind in the Borough and has been
under threat of closure for some time.
Liberal Democrats believe that adult
learning is a valuable and important
service that cannot be allowed to
disappear from the area. Surrey CC have
a track record of removing facilities from
us and neglecting the needs of residents.

READ MORE ONLINE
bit.ly/sld-sa5

ADULT EDUCATION
CENTRE

ROADS and
PAVEMENTS
Desperately throwing
money at a patchwork
quilt of repairs at election
time, as the Tories did, is
not even close to being a
solution to the dreadful
condition of our roads
and pavements.
Campaigner Rob Millist
says: “Infrastructure
requires long-term
planning and committed
implementation.”
READ MORE ONLINE
bit.ly/sld-sa3

FOCUS
on STAINES SOUTH & ASHFORDWEST

SUMMER 2021

WHATWE’RE CURRENTLY WORKING ON FOR YOU

Do you have a local issue
we can help you with?
Let us know:
01932 787854
info@
spelthornelibdems.org.uk

Want an update on something
or an article emailed? Ask us:
updates@
spelthornelibdems.org.uk

Whatever is decided on the strategic
planning for Staines’ future it will affect
those living here for many generations
to come.
Make sure you have your say, directly
to the council.
Find out all the ways you can respond
online or email
us for details
and a link.

For over a year now slow progress has
been made on the Local Plan. It is not
without controversy and very soon some
difficult choices will have to be made.
Liberal Democrats do not believe that
unrestricted development right across
Staines town is the right answer.
Staines South Councillor Chris
Bateson has been working to gain cross-
party support for a suitable plan.
He says: “The idea of cramming as many
people into the town in a mass of high
rise flats is not what I believe local
people want.”
Read more about Chris’s plan online.

HAVE YOUR SAY
Shaping Staines’

future

…and lots more

READ MORE ONLINE
bit.ly/sld-sa2

CYCLING &
WALKING
SURVEY

In 2017, the Government
started encouraging
local councils to plan
infrastructure that’s
better suited to walkers
and cyclists. Now is the
time for Spelthorne to
adopt this.
We want to know your
ideas for how we could
make cycling and
walking in your area
safer. What would you
do? What exists and how
well does it work?
We’ve created a simple
survey and we’d be
delighted if you would
complete it.

READ MORE ONLINE
bit.ly/sld-sa1

READ MORE ONLINE
bit.ly/sld-sa4

How to read more on our web site
A box like this means there is more
information on our website. Just type
“bit.ly/sld-[code]” into your brower.
Or, use a QR reader.

@spelthornelibde
@Sylvacfinder (Chris)
@RobMillist

Like and Follow us
@spelthornelibdems
@RobMillistLibDem

STAINES:
HIGH-RISE

DEVELOPMENT


